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WhD I ay wliRt I thiiik you art lik, fjr.
How, how iihall I picture tby grace?

When I sing of tbe nn I adnn, A4r,
And sinj? of thy boautiful faoe,

Shall I say thou art like to a ros dear?
Ah, no, for each rose has Itg thorn !

ghall I say thou art like to a star, dear?
The stars all forak us at dawn !

Shall I say thou art like to a picture?
A picture'! too easily marred!

Shall I lay thou art like to a gem, dear?
Ah, no, for a gem U too hard !

What dot think I should aay thou art like, dear?
The sunshine? The fair skies above?

No, there's only one thing la thine equal.
One thin? thou art like that in love:

"M. H." in Frank Leslie's.

DURING THE QUEEN'S REIGN.

The rremn' Artistic Work,
You have often heard the expresioc

arti.-rt'-s proof," in alluding to pictures,
and there are many curio collectors whe
make a frjx-oialt-

y of thm. When a re-

production is made either in lithography,
photogravure or st 1 engraving, the
Klone or plate is inked or colored and a
tine piece f pajr laid upon this. Then
the engraver rid bin hand or a brush
carefullv over every bit of surface until
all the shadow and outlines are rubbed
in. ft is run through a pre- - slowly,
and after U-in- allowed to remain the
proof is carefully pulled off the plate.
This is the artist's proof, and is supposed
to be pei-fx-- Oihr proofs taken after
that are not so carefully taken, and for
that re;t.sn the artist's proof i considered
preferable.

The fine work on cuts that claim artis-
tic merit is not known to the public gen-
erally. An artist may draw leautifully
and the engraver do his work handsome-
ly, but the foreman of tl e pressroom,
who d'es not apjiear in the case, is the
one who must make or sjoil the picture.
The time he spends in hunting for the
lights and shades, bringing up or lower-
ing the impression lefore the plate goes
to press, is not recognized by those who
look at the picture when it goes forth in
its perfect condition. With a rough press
proof I fore him and the artist's proof,
he cuts little strips out here and pastes
on little bits there that make the press
proof look like a section of crazy patch-
work. His work is laljorious and he has
to be a careful man to realize the artist's
idea. Giolie-Democra- t.

SAN JOSE, CAU U. S. A.'
.A. California Production.
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An Angry Monkey's Fury.
A worthy "mynheer," resident at the

Hague, had a favorite monkey whom he

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,

23 Nuuanu street - - - Honolulu PI. I.
Sole Agents In tbe liawaiiau Islands for

J. J. MELCHER'S "ELEPHANT" GIN.

J. J. PELLISSON'S pure, uncolored, unsweetened OLD BRANDIES,

COATES & CO.'S "PLYMOUTH" GIN,

II Y. W. SMITH A CO.'S "TIIkTLI DEW" AVUISKEY

THE FBEDEIUCKSBUHG BREWING CO.
Of San Jose, Cal.

THE JOS. SCHLJTZ BREWING CO.
Of Milwaukee.

MESSES. B. DEEYFUS & CO.'S

CALIFORNIA WINKS

England Has lad Fifteen Foreign War
Under Victoria's Kule.

Now, how many wars have we had
durirg the queen's reign? We have had
a war in New Zealand, and one of the
officers engage J in that war was obliged
to admit that the New Zealanders wero
entirely right and we entirely wrong.
"We liave had three wars with China. We
had a Zulu war not long ago, made abso-
lutely by a rin without any orders from
this country, a man who professed to be
really influenced by the Christian faith
and religion. That cost us a great many
English live, and w destroyed the Zulu
nation, at the same time bringing con-
fusion into South Africa. We have had
a Scind war, in which one of the Nap-pie- rs

was concerned, a war for which he
had not the slightest justification or in-

struction from this country. Then there
was the great Gikh war, by which the
Punjaub was annexed to the English do-
minion in India. There were alao two
Afghan wars, for which there was not a
particle of justification, in one of which a
whole English army was destroy ed. Then
we have had three Burmese wars, the
second of which, I recollect, was got up
on pretences absolutely fraudulent and
scandalous. Then we come to the Crimean
war, the really big war of our time,
though it did not last very long. But as
to its severity, and the mortality caused
by it, no man is able to make an accurate
computation.

A book written by a French general
who recently visited the Crimea, in con-
nection with the cemeteries there, esti-
mated tliat the bodies of 250,000 men are
there. I believe the Russians alone buried
more than 100,000 on the north side of
Sevastopol. Kinglake in lus history esti-
mates that 1,000,000 men lost their lives
in tliat struggle, a number about equal
to every adult man in the vast city of
London.

And wliat were all these lives sacri-
ficed for? Absolutely nothing whatever,
because the only apparent result was a
alight limitation put upon the Russian
government with regard to its future

Black sea, and that was sur-
rendered the moment the Franco-Germa- n

war broke out. It was not war, be-

cause war was never declared, but we

had taught to drink every day a small
glass of the national leverage gin.
Some time ago he decided that he would
get rid of his pet, and gave him to a
friend. But Jocko was not a willing
exile from his master's roof. Three
times he returned, as if to inform the lat-
ter that he had not the slightest wish to
change owners.

The affair having become tiresome, the
burgher determined to have recourse to
treachery to rid lumself of his too faith

EXTK A Ii iY. Ve offer for sale at the lowest market rates, a full etock of the most fax rite
brands of

Ales, Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Etc., Etc.
Telephones o. 48. 373 1. O. IJox SO I.

E ARE NOW PLACING ON THE
) market the ECLIPSE CUVEES of

ful friend. lie accordingly, in preparing
the animal's daily ration of gin, slipped
in a stiff dose of iowerful poison. Not
counting on the delicacy of Jocko's pal-
ate, lie probably made the mixture need-
lessly strong. At any rate this singular
scene took place:

Before raising the li.mid the monkey
smelt of it, and not leing pleased with
the odor threw the glass from him in a
sudden fury. He then sprang at the
hand that had held the glass and bit it
until the blood came. The man had the
wound at once cauterized, but has since
died from its etl'tvts. New York Gra-
phic.

A Strait Lured Tithing Man.
The story is now Ix-in- told of a con-

scientious tithing man in a New England
town years ago. Gen. H., the big man
of the town, had a daughter who was
educated in Boston. Once she brought
home with her a lover, a Boston man,
now a merchant of this city. He went
to church with her, sat in the same pew,
and when the first hymn was given out
found it and handed the hymn book to
her. She lowed. and took it. Second
hymn, the same. The old tithing man
looked and frowned, but did not quite

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO, TAi,1879 and 18S0, which for dryness
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and bouquet are unsurpassed, and are pleased to in-

form you that our efforts in producing a Champagne

competing witli the best Foreign Wines, have been

appreciated, dispelling, in a great measure, the pre-

judice against pure native wines. The ECLIPSE will

not only be found in every city in the Union, but

has also found a market in the Republic of Mexico

and on the Continent of Europe, where it is much

appreciated by connoisseurs for its purity, lightness

of alcoholic strength and exquisite bouquet and

flavor.

WE GUARANTEE OUR

NEW GOODS JUST RECEI VED
AGATE 1LON WARE,

CHANDELIERS, LAMES AND LANTERN'S,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES AND TINWARE,
SILVER ELATED WARE,

like to offend Gen. II. But he thought
it over and over, and his conscience ac-

cused him of being a "respecter" of per-
sons, lie took his seat in the afternoon
resolved to do bis duty fearlessly. The
hymn was given out. The young man
found it, and handed the book to Miss
II.; she bowed, and took it. Rap. rap,
rap, went the old man's stick. Then
pointing to Gen. H.'s pow, "You. you
I mean Gen. II. "s gal and her Boston
beau! None of your ourryings on here,
I saw" New York Sun.

made war, notwithstanding, on a coun-
try with which we were notoriously and
professedly at peace. The bombardment
of Alexandria is a sort of peace which the
public of this country have not been en-
thusiastic about. Then followed the war
in the Soudan, during which, at the
lowest calculation, from 40,000 to 50,000
lives were lost.

I once proposed that the foreign office
should be burned down, and it would be
a very good thing if all its treaties were
burned with it. Conceive the cost of the
wars that have occurred during the reign
of the queen. Go back further to the
beginning of what we call our parlia-
mentary and constitutional system in the
reign of William III and you will find
that without one single exception they
were absolutely unnecessary, and that
the only result they have produced is an
enormous national debt, which from that
time to tills has been extracted from the
labor and the sweat of millions of men
in this country, but which should have
remained with them for the sustenance
and comfort of themselves and their fam-
ilies.

Fifteen wars in a fifty years' reign of a.
professedly "peace loving" and tender
hearted queen are hardly among the
blessings for which jubilee thanks will
be returned. Boston Glolie.

DILLINGHAM PLOWS:::
A G R I C U LT URAL I M RLE M EN TS

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
A very full and fresh stock, at lowest market price.

60

m. w. McChesjvey & mm,
As absolutely pure, and they are par excellence tiie SPARKLING JUICE OF THE GRAPE. They
are produced precisely as the high-grad- e French Champagnes, by fermentation in the bottle, REQUIR-
ING TWO YEARS' CURE AND RACKING TO PERFECT, but differing from their foreign com-

petitors in being neither strengthened with spirit nor flavored in any manner. We claim, and can sub-

stantiate our claim, that our Champagnes are the purest Sparkling Wines in the world, and quote from
the report to a comparative analysis made by the U. S. Department of Agriculture : "Of 200 samples
of wines analyzed, nothing has been found on this continent equal to the ECLIPSE. Containing onhy

the normal percentage of alcoholic strength in dry wines 10$ per cent., and only 6.51 of Saccharine, and

The Cooks of Europe.
After complimenting one of the chefs

on his consummate skill in preparing a
whole turkey in such transparent jelly
that it seemed under a glass ense, I ven-
tured to ask him how the cooks of other
countries compared with the French.
With a smile of indulgence, he replied
that a French cook was at the head of
every foreign kitchen of distinction, and
reminded me, K'ginning with the name
of the queen of England, that every
crowned head in Europe possessed one of
those artists. "However," he added,
"in England one may have a roast well
turned by a native, in Germany a potage
may be intrusted to a medium German
cook, and in Italy I will go so far as to
say it would lo presumptuous to attempt
the preparation of pastes against an
Italian chef. After tliat you can draw
the ladder." Whitehall Review.

42 and U Queen St.,
HONOLULU.

43 Clay Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Importers and Wholesale Grocers.no fictitious flavorings." As a stimulant the ECLIPSE bears the highest recommendation of the leading
faculty of the United States, and wherever exhibited for competition with any other Champagnes, either

A FULL LINE OFforeign or native, its merits are attested by the highest awards.
We caution you against the impositions of parties East and on the Coast, who are foisting on the mar

ket a "gas" or charged wine, under the name of California Champagne. Remember, none are genu
ine except those bearing our name and brand, on both cork and label, and which are sold with theIHtflrulties of Science.

Even the most learned men, from the
humble one shirted savant to the great
scientists among the crowned heads and
cracked heads, have never been able to
tell what causes the wonderful northern
lights, yet to solve that great problem is
a mere bagatelle when compared to the
task of prescribing a formula that will
cause the mild rabbit of Kansas to eschew
the succulent Uuk of the young and
tender apple tree. St. Paul Herald.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
COFFEES, 'PE A S .AjNTID SPJCES.
Plantation Stores, Salmon, Beef, Pork, Flour. Deans,

Dread, ere.
Fresh arrivals by every steamer anl Failing veHFcl. Special inducements offered

to PortUfcnieHe Traders, in a variety of Freeh Goods especially
suited to their wants.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

Dry and Green Hides and Goat Skins
LARGEST ASSORTED STOCK OF GROCERIES ON THE ISLAND.

PIY and. GKRJGNT.

guarantee of absolute purity.
HONOLULU, May 7, 18S7.

HAMILTON JOHNSON, Honolulu:
Dear Sir I have made a chemical examination of

the sample of Haraszthy "Eclipse" Champagne taken
by me from your store, and find that this wine contains
no adxdteration whatever, the acid present being the nat-
ural acid of the grape, v:7iile the "bouquet" and gas
present ore such as would result from the natural fer-
mentation of the wines. Yours very truly,

GEO. Jr. SMITH,
Of Benson, Smith & Co., Druggist.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Killing the Bacilli of Consumption.
The method (Bergeon's) has, up to the

present, been used upon about 100 c;srs
In this city without any untoward effects,
so far ts known, except in one or two in-Bta- uc., one of which was due to a leaky
bag and another to incorrect administra-
tion.

It is, perhaps, too soon to decide posi-
tively on the therapeutic value of the new
method, but it seems, in the experience in
this oity, to have the special quality of
diminishing night sweats and improving
the appetite.

In Bergeon's cases, the trifling expec-
torations of those apparently practically
cured continued to contain bacilli. This
fact may be taken both for an indication
that the immediate danger in phthisis is
less from the bacilli than from the septic-
emia which they set up, and as an indi-
cation that tliis protective treatment,
when successful, should not be discon-
tinued until the general healthiness of
the tissues is sufficiently restored to resist
the further development and sustenance
of the bacillus tuberculosis. Philadelphia
Polyclinic.

Bees as Storm Warners.
Herr Emmerig, of Laningen, in an

article in Die Natur on German bees as
inPXrm warners, advances the theory that,
ton the approach of thunder storms, bees,

' otherwise gentle and harmless, liecome
excited and exceedingly irritable, and
will at once attack any one, even their
usual attendant, approaching their hives.
A succession of instances are given in
which the barometer and hygrometer
foretold a storm, the bees "remaining
quiet, and no storm occurred; or the in-

struments gave no intimation of a storm,
but the bees for hours liefore were ir-
ritable, and the storm came. Boston
Herald.

Flesb Eating Coning.
The ancient Roman coffin, according to

Fliny, was generally of stone. In some
cases it was of a peculiar kind of stone,
which was claimed to have the faculty of
destroying the entire body with the ex-
ception of the teeth, in forty days. Hence
the name "sarcophagus," literally mean-
ing flesh eater. The stone is now siq-pos- ed

to have been a species of limestone.
Arkansaw Traveler.

2 mill 44 Queen Nlroet, Honolulu.m a t5T t? WINOLDCHOICE

Jfeiv Features Added.
The panorama of the battle of Atlanta

at a neighl Hiring city was. recently closed
and new features added. It seems that
the artist had leen reading the magazine
articles since he finished it and wanted to
paint in the picture of two generals, each
sixteen feet high, slashing at each other
with broadswords a rod long. That's his
idea of war now. Dakota Bell.

Cider in Variety.
Every fruit known will make cider.

Tliat from is of ancient renown us
Ierry, but pear juice is worth more for
sirup or fruit honey, as it is rich in sugar.
Plum cider is very nice, and grape cider
will yet Ik? the American beverage, hav-
ing the strengthening quality of w ine
without its alcoholic spirit, and tastingletter than anything known in the shaj
of drinks. There would not l a r:oie.

J OHN N OTT
CONSISTING OF

Table and Zinfandol Clarets, Hocks, Riesling, Gutodel,
Gerke, Burgundies, Ports, Skerries, Madeira, Mus-

catel, Angelicas and Pure Grape Brandies.

ABPAD HARASZTHY & CO.
PRODUCERS, SAN FRANCISCO.

i$?j-rV?j- '
too many in the United States if thejuice, freshly drawn from the clustersundiluted, could le placet I on sale in our
cities. Its delicious, pure refreshment
justifies all that iHts have sung and
writers raved alx.ut the LI.xmI of the
grape, while for U-net- to feeble, con-
sumptive or bilious Ht)ple its effects out-
do hypophospkites. a trip to Italy or
Saratoga waters. In the Erie wine
regions and other vineyard Ix-lts- , when
the grajes ripen, sallow, liter congested
people from cities take ItKud where thev
can drink the "inut"' of new wine as it
comes from the press, and return built
up for the winter's dissipation. Con-
sumptives, esjieeially. cannot do better
than to try the gran? cure in thus form,
and the "vineyard season" mav vet be as
fashionable as the seaside in "July or
Lenox in October. Vick's Magazine.

y
Stores, Ranges and nousefceepJiiE Goods.

r Antidote for Snake Bites.' In a letter from a German physician,who w a resident of Brazil, it is stated
ionV,IeTmanganate of Potash is asan antidote for snakebites in thatSJ7 m India' anfl that r

Boston Budget.
)P',S'-1w- e of ft his dwelling.

Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands.

WINE VAULTS, 88 FORT STREET. Plumbing, Tin, Copper niul Sheet Iron Voik


